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TRU salon + spa is about looking
good without working too hard.
About letting people take care of
you, so you can take care of business
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days when you’re merely looking good.
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Because TRU beauty is all about you.

pg. 11-12 manicures & pedicures

Give the gift of TRU. Your friends
and family will be glad you did.
Our TRU Gift Cards are available
for any amount you’d like.
Come to TRU to pick out a Gift
Card, or to design and send (or
instantly print) your own, go to
trusalonspa.com today.

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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TRU
style

With our Blow Dry membership you could save
over $70 a month in salon visits. Each of our
3 levels includes multiple blow drys, plus relaxing
scalp massages at no added cost to you.
(See page 5 for more details.)

PREMIUM
2 blow drys & 1 free scalp massage
$65/mo. — $21/mo. savings

ULTIMATE
3 blow drys & 2 free scalp massages
$89/mo. — $45/mo. savings

TRU
beauty

SAVE

OVER

$75!
ONLY $29

• 25% OFF all facial services
• 15% OFF all hair services
• 15% OFF all nail services
• Unlimited Brow Maintenance Services
FREE add-on service per month:
• 1• Intense
Conditioning Treatment
• Clarifying Treatment
• Scalp Massage
• Bb ColorMinded Pro Treatment
• Tighten & Tone Eye Mask
• Exfoliating Foot Massage

PER MONTH
Additional Benefits Include:
• 10% off all retail purchases and members-only quarterly offers
• Members can earn double reward points

VIP
4 blow drys & 3 free scalp massages
$109/mo. — $73/mo. savings

TRU
relax
TRU relax Package 1

$74.95 PER MONTH (REG $100)

• ONE 60 minute deluxe custom massage
• Additional massages for $69.95
• 30-minute upgrade - $20 (Reg $50)

SAVE OVER $55!
TRU relax Package 2
$139.95 PER MONTH

• TWO 60 minute deluxe custom massages
• Additional massages for $62.95
• 30-minute upgrade - $40 (Reg $100)

SAVE OVER $120!
Additional Benefits Include:
• 10% off all retail purchases and members-only quarterly offers
• Upgrade to 90 minutes for only $20

SERVICES/PRICES
Shampoo, Cut + Style..................................................................................from $67
Shampoo, Cut + Style (New Talent)............................................................. from $57
Men’s Haircut..............................................................................................from $42
Iron Work.................................................................................................... from $20
Up Do....................................................................................................... from $125
Styling Blow Dry..........................................................................................from $38
Round Brush Set.................................................................................................. $45
Do you fancy red carpet, runway hair? Look to TRU’s exclusive blow dry service
to get the big, soft, sexy curls you desire for those special occasions.
Bridal Design .....................................................................................by consultation*

$56.95 **
$48.45**
$35.70**
$17.00**
$106.25**
$32.30**
$38.25**

*Please contact a salon coordinator to discuss our bridal package.
**TRU beauty membership pricing

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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texture + color

BLOW OUT YOUR HAIR,
NOT YOUR BUDGET.
TRU is all about making you look and feel your best. We know
having that perfect “hair day” could give you the boost of
confidence needed to land that perfect job, or even just smile
a little brighter in those selfies.
There’s always a reason to look and feel your best. That’s why
so many women love our blow dry services. So much so, that
we created a membership program specifically for this service
called TRU style. TRU style is a monthly blow dry membership
with 3 distinct levels — Premium, Ultimate, and VIP.
Our Premium level members receive 2 blow drys per month
as well as one free scalp massage. At $65 a month, it’s a $21
savings off the regular price.
Our Ultimate level offers 3 monthly blow drys & 2 free scalp
massages for $89 (a savings of $45 a month).

As a TRU style VIP, members save even more ($73 a month
to be exact) by getting 4 blow drys and 3 free scalp massages
each month for only $109. Plus, as with all our TRU style
levels, you keep what you pay for. If for some reason you don’t
fit in all your visits each month don’t worry, you can “bank”
them for up to 6 months.
In our hands you can achieve that perfect look time and time
again. Or switch things up with a different look each time
you leave our salon. Pick a straight and classic look for one
occasion, then beachy curls or a glamorous wave for another.
We offer a complete menu of styles to choose from.
Sensational blowouts are one of the biggest trends this
year. With our TRU style memberships and our blow dry
professionals, you’ll get the hottest looks at a price that won’t
break the bank.
For more information on TRU style or any of our other money
saving membership programs, stop by the front desk and ask a
TRU representative for details.

SERVICES/PRICES
Texture
Keratin Smoothing Treatment................................ $215 – $182.75*
This treatment gently relaxes hair by 30-80% and completely removes
frizz. And unlike traditional relaxers, our Keratin Smoothing Treatment
actually strengthens the hair and can last up to four months.
Corrective Color....................................................... by consultation
Glaze.................................................................from $38 – $32.30*
Color Flash................................................................ $36 – $30.60*
Men’s Color.......................................................from $50 – $42.50*
Color Maintenance ...................................................... $71 – $60.35*
One step, one beautiful color. Lighten, brighten, add warmth
or cover gray.
Color Maintenance Plus+.............................................$81 – $68.85*
Two colors are used. Lighten, brighten, or cover gray at the root.
Glaze, refresh, and correct the ends while adding incredible shine
and condition.

Spa Color.............................................................$86 – $73.10*
Is your hair stressed? Try a spa color! A single process color with a
custom-blended, intensive conditioning treatment. Guaranteed to
transform your stressed out hair into shiny luxurious locks.
Spa Color Plus+....................................................$96 – $81.60*
This is the ultimate color service. Two colors are used. Then
finished with a custom-blended, intensive conditioning treatment.
Balyage................... $90/$130/$180 – $76.50/$110.50/$153*
Mini/partial/full treatment.
Meaning “to sweep” in French, this foil-free color is painted
on, giving the appearance of natural, sun kissed highlights.
Partial/Full Highlight................. $107/$157 – $90.95/$133.45*
Partial/Full Highlight Plus+....... $117/$167 – $99.45/$141.95*
A lightener is used for the highlights. Then an equalizing
conditioning color gloss is applied to tone and add shine.

Partial/Full Spa Highlight.................$122/$172 – $103.70/$146.20*
Treat your freshly highlighted hair to a custom-blended, intensive
conditioning treatment.
Partial/Full Spa Highlight Plus+........$132/$182 – $112.20/$154.70*
A partial/full foil lightens your hair, and an equalizing, conditioning
color gloss adds tone and shine. Finish with a custom-blended,
intensive conditioning treatment for an unbelievable look and feel!
Color Maintenance & Partial Foil...............................$178 – $151.30*
Foils are placed in your hair to lighten and add dimension. A single
color is applied in between foils to cover gray or change your base color.
Color Maintenance & Partial Foil Plus+.....................$188 – $159.80*
Foils are placed in your hair to lighten and add dimension. Color
is applied in-between foils to cover gray or change your base color.
An equalizing, conditioning color gloss adds tone and shine.
*TRU beauty membership pricing

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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treatments

WHEN IT COMES
TO SKIN CARE,
DON’T FALL FOR THE HYPE.
For great results,
choose a superio
r
product.

People often ask us “Is there really a difference between

active ingredients to not only save in costs but to avoid any

the types of skin care products you use and sell at TRU

potential for irritation that may come with use by a range

and the ones I can buy in the supermarket or drugstore?”

of very different skin types. That is why we always recommend

Well, the answer is “yes”, and there are several reasons.

you speak with a trained esthetician to find the right home
skin care regimen.

First, the brands we carry are used and recommended
by our trained estheticians, not marketed to the mass

TRU offers an array of peels and facials using cosmeceuticle-

consumer. That means the money that bigger brands

grade products that are selected for your specific skin type

may spend on marketing to a mass audience is instead

(see page 13). Speak with one of our skin care professionals

used to conduct significant research and development,

and they will guide you towards the best service and home

and source superior ingredients for their product.

care products for your unique needs. Not only will you love
the way you look and feel, but your skin will thank you for

Mass-market products are also designed for just that —

years to come.

SERVICES/PRICES
Spa Treatment......................................................................... $15
This intense conditioning service is perfect for post-color treatments.
Clarifying Treatment................................................................ $20
Before any color or keratin treatment, deeply clean your hair and
scalp with this special service to remove mineral, chlorine and
styling product build-up.

Bb ColorMinded Pro Treatment................................................... $20
Keep your new color richer and more vibrant longer with this preserving
complex that helps prevent color washout and fade.
Intense Conditioning Treatment................................................... $20
Applied to towel dried hair, a quick 10-15 minutes under the dryer and this
conditioning treatment will penetrate deep to revitalize your hair.

the mass market. They opt for lower concentrations of

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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cosmetics

waxing

SERVICES/PRICES

SERVICES/PRICES

Makeup Application............................ $50
Bridal Application............................. $150*
(includes trial + day of)

Ultimate Eyebrow Transformation.......................................................... $30
All first time guests will receive total reshaping, wax, tweeze and trim.

*Please contact a salon coordinator to
discuss our bridal services.

Eyebrow Maintenance ............................................................................ $20 *
Lip ......................................................................................................... $15
Eyebrow + Lip......................................................................................... $35
Chin....................................................................................................... $15
Face (includes Lip/Chin/Eyebrow/Sideburns) ......................................... $45
Underarms............................................................................................. $25
Half Arm................................................................................................ $30
Full Arm................................................................................................. $40
Bikini ............................................................................................. from $36
Extended Bikini .............................................................................. from $46
Brazilian Bikini ............................................................................... from $66
Half Leg + Bikini............................................................................. from $62
Full Leg + Bikini.............................................................................. from $87
Half Leg + Brazilian ....................................................................... from $87
Full Leg + Brazilian....................................................................... from $112
Half Leg ......................................................................................... from $36
Full Leg .......................................................................................... from $66
Chest ............................................................................................. from $41
Shoulders....................................................................................... from $36
Full Back + Shoulders..................................................................... from $76

Pre-purchase a series and get one service free
Bikini Series - Purchase 5 receive the 6th free........................................ $180
Brazilian Series - Purchase 5 receive the 6th free ................................... $330
*Complimentary with TRU beauty membership

Say goodbye to hair
Feeling furry just isn’t any fun. If you’ve got overactive hair follicles,
we’ve got the answer. Want your legs to feel as soft and silky as a
baby’s bottom? Care to bare your shapely self in a new bikini?
No worries. Our gentle approach will keep the pain to a minimum.
We promise.

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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nails
What do your hands say about you? That you’re a disciple of
TRU manicures, we hope! We’ll shape, shine, and color your
fingers and toes to a new level of gorgeous. Sit back while we
exfoliate and gently knead away any stress you have lingering
in those overworked limbs. Warning: this is absolutely addictive!

SERVICES/PRICES
MANICURES
Classic Manicure..................................................................................... $25 – $21.25*
This manicure includes shaping of the nails, perfecting of the cuticles,
a soothing hot towel, and a hand massage.
Spa Manicure..........................................................................................$40 – $34.00*
Think one word: ecstasy. It starts with an effervescent soak to brighten nails
and revitalize hands. Then, a skin renewal scrub gently exfoliates away dry skin,
followed by a rejuvenating serum that softens hands. It ends with a hydrating
butter that also protects with SPF 15.
Gel Manicure.......................................................................................... $42 – $35.70*
To help your classic manicure stay beautiful longer, we apply a unique
pigmented gel and cure it with special UV light. The result? Perfect looking
nails for up to two weeks.
Gel Polish Manicure................................................................................ $35 – $29.75*
A gel that is applied just as you would a polish, then cured under UV light so there’s no dry
time. It lasts up to 2 weeks but is still easy to remove.

Complement your nail treatment with:
French Style Polish...................................................................................$6

PEDICURES
Express Pedicure.....................................................................................$32 – $27.20*
For people on the go. This foot refresher includes foot soaking, nail shaping,
cuticle care, and a polish change.
Classic Pedicure......................................................................................$52 – $44.20*
Your “go to” pedicure designed to rejuvenate overwhelmed feet. A skin softening
soak followed by cuticle grooming, callus softening, and a gentle exfoliating
scrub — completed by a stress-relieving massage.
Callus Peel Pedicure................................................................................$67 – $56.95*
We’re gentle with people who are tough on their feet. A pedicure recommended
for the most severely callused feet. A natural based solvent melts away calluses
without the use of damaging tools, leaving your feet soft and supple.
Spa Pedicure...........................................................................................$70 – $59.50*
When was the last time you were swept off your feet? You’ll fall in love with this
unique pedicure that cools and soothes feet in a green tea, mint, and eucalyptus
soak that also utilizes salt from the Dead Sea. Exfoliate with a peppermint apricot
seed scrub. Detoxify and revitalize with a calming foot mask. Finally, a massage
using a rich green tea, mint cream will intensely moisturize and heal dry, rough feet.
*TRU beauty membership pricing

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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skin care
SERVICES/PRICES
Age Defying Facial (1¼ hours).............................. $115 – $86.25*
In less than two hours we’ll have you looking years younger.
Turn back the clock with our secret blend of vitamins C & E,
lactic acid, and botanical brighteners. Our exceptional mask
is loaded with collagen stimulating peptides and hydrating
ingredients to keep your skin soft and healthy. This treatment is
recommended for those who are serious about staying young.
TRU Signature Facial (1 hour)............................... $100 – $75.00*
Your skin is unique, and so is the facial our technicians will create
for you. A customized selection of products and treatments are
chosen for you — to balance your skin and your mind. Your facial
will include a moisturizing hand treatment with hot mitts;
shoulder, neck, and face massage; and finishes with active
serums and hydration.
Mini Facial (1/2 hour).............................................$65 – $48.75*
Pressed for time? This abbreviated treatment includes a cleansing,
exfoliation, mask, and hydration; excludes massage and extractions.
Teen Facial (1/2 hour)............................................. $65 – $48.75*
It’s tough being a teen. In addition to juggling a busy social life and
homework, you’ve also got to deal with skin that’s as uncooperative
as your parents when you miss curfew. This customized treatment
addresses issues specific to teenage skin and includes cleansing,
exfoliation, mask, and hydration. This facial will promote healthy
skin and introduce good home care habits.

Seasonal Facial (1 hour)..............................................$95 – $71.25*
Now you can get a facial that is customized to the season using
botanical ingredients like pumpkin, hibiscus, pineapple, and cranberry.
Our seasonal facials are designed to meet your skin’s individual needs
during each season—from hydration and moisturizing in winter to
protecting from sun damage in summer.
Back Facial (45 minutes)............................................$70 – $52.50*
We got your back. This back treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, and
purifies the skin in this hard to reach (for you at least) area.
Exfoliating Body Scrub (45 minutes).......................... $70 – $52.50*
Think what sandpaper does to wood. Now ratchet that down a few
notches, and that’s the sort of smoothness you can expect as a result
of this all over gentle scrub. We won’t stop there, of course — but
follow up with a massive dose of hydration, to leave your skin smooth,
healthy, and refreshed.
Add on any of these services to complement your spa treatment:
Scalp Massage........................................................................ $20
Tighten + Tone Eye Mask......................................................... $15
Hydrating Mask...................................................................... $20
Heat Therapy.......................................................................... $15

Add the benefit of heat to any spa treatment.

TRU Peels Add-ons
You can’t slip on these peels. A smart choice if you are concerned
about pigmentation, fine lines, and dull, dehydrated skin. You may
progress through the levels of peels to experience a more corrective
result. Your skin therapist will consult with you to discuss the best
treatment for your specific concerns. Proper pre- and post-care will
be recommended to insure the best results. Add one of these peels to
any facial.

Level 1 - Skin Awakening Peel................................. $20 – $15.00*
A brisk exfoliation using hydroxy acids to brighten dull, tired skin.
Level 2 - The Progressive Peel.................................$25 – $18.75*
A peel that addresses more specific concerns. Fine lines, skin
discoloration and uneven texture.
Level 3 - The “Real” Peel........................................ $30 – $22.50*
Our most intensive non-invasive peel, rapidly restores a healthier
and more youthful skin.
*TRU beauty membership pricing

Express your TRU beauty
Why fantasize about beautiful skin when our
trained professionals can make your dreams come
TRU? Nourish. Repair. Heal. Replenish. Refresh.
Indulge. Hydrate. Pamper. After just one of our
services, you’ll be anxious to show off some serious
skin. And no matter what your skin care needs are,
we’d be happy to devise a personalized program
that’s just as unique as you.

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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massage
SERVICES/PRICES
Deep Tissue Massage (1 hour)...........................................................$105 – $74.95*
Go deep. Chronic tension patterns are released using a combination of deep pressure
techniques, soft tissue oils, and hot towels.
Stone Therapy Massage (1¼ hours).................................................................. $120
Everybody must get stoned! This treatment features warmed stones positioned all
over the body and then used throughout the massage for enhanced relaxation and
therapeutic benefits.
Pre-Natal Massage (45 minutes, after first trimester)............................$75 – $74.95*
Ooh baby. Our soothing side-lying massage will provide the necessary relaxation benefits
for the mommy-to-be.
Reflexology (1/2 hour)........................................................................................$60
A treatment where pressure points on the feet are manipulated to reduce stress,
create balance, and improve circulation.
Integrated Therapeutic Massage (1 hour)...........................................$100 – $74.95*
Anyone ever told you to see a therapist? This customized massage employs a blend of deep
tissue and Swedish techniques which relaxes you while unlocking tension in the areas you
need it most. Finished with a hot towel and an ointment used for soothing achy muscles.
Swedish Massage (1 hour)...................................................................$95 – $74.95*
While using our blend of classic massage techniques, you’ll be left fully relaxed and in
complete bliss.
Aromatherapy Massage (1 hour)........................................................$100 – $74.95*
Our classic Swedish massage techniques blended with aromatic oils and a hot towel for
added relaxation benefits.
Upper Body Relaxer (1/2 hour)........................................................................... $60
A targeted form of our hour massage focused on the back and neck.

Don’t be afraid to add on one of these to your massage:
Scalp Massage...................................................................................................... $20
Exfoliating Foot Massage...................................................................................... $25
Heat Therapy....................................................................................................... $15

Add the benefit of heat to any spa treatment.
Tighten + Tone Eye Mask...................................................................................... $15
*TRU relax membership pricing

A refreshing journey for the senses
Nothing sends you straight to nirvana like our massages. Our expertly trained technicians apply
a combination of methods proven to soothe sore muscles and nourish the skin. Treat yourself
to one of our rejuvenating massages and let us pamper your body with soothing creams created

TRU
relax
TRU relax Package 1

$74.95 PER MONTH (REG $100)

• ONE 60 minute deluxe custom massage
• Additional massages for $69.95
• 30-minute upgrade - $20 (Reg $50)

Save big on TRU massages by joining our
TRU Relax massage membership program.
For more information about memberships
turn to page 3.

TRU relax Package 2

$139.95 PER MONTH (REG $200)

• TWO 60 minute deluxe custom massages
• Additional massages for $62.95
• 30-minute upgrade - $40 (Reg $100)

just for you. You’re destined to leave our spa with a healthy glow.

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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men

packages
SERVICES/PRICES
TRU Experience (4½ hours).......................................................$360*
Stone Therapy, TRU Signature Facial, Spa Manicure, Spa Pedicure

Unforgettable
Combinations

TRU Glam (3½ hours)...............................................................$335*
Aromatherapy Massage, TRU Signature Facial with a Tighten and
Tone Eye Mask, Classic Manicure, Express Pedicure, Styling Blow Dry

We’ve put together the perfect

TRU Escape (3½ hours)............................................................$295*
Swedish Massage, Signature Facial, Classic Manicure, Classic Pedicure

TRU spa experience as a gift. Besides, why

TRU Fun (2½ hours).................................................................$260*
Exfoliating Body Scrub, Swedish Massage, Spa Pedicure

spoil yourself with several? If you’d like,

TRU Custom Spa Packages — We would be glad to customize
an experience especially for you.
Packages must be used in their entirety for the specific services on the
same day to receive the “package” price and are non-transferable.

pampering packages. So now it’s easier
than ever to enjoy for yourself or give a
settle for just one treatment when you can
we’ll even help you design your very own
TRU spa package. Just consult with one
of our experts for an experience that’s
all your own.

*Price includes gratuity + tax

SPECIAL

Take 10% off any 3 spa services!

NEWS FLASH:

SERVICES/PRICES

Women don’t think carburetor

Men’s Haircut ........................................................................................from $42
Gentlemen’s Manicure ...................................................................................$25
Gentlemen’s Signature Pedicure .....................................................................$52
Eyebrow Waxing ............................................................................................$18
Stomach Waxing ............................................................................................$30
Half Arm Waxing ...........................................................................................$30
Full Arm Waxing ............................................................................................$40
Chest Waxing.........................................................................................from $40
Shoulder Waxing....................................................................................from $35
Full Back + Shoulder Waxing..................................................................from $75
Neck Waxing .................................................................................................$20
Ear Waxing ....................................................................................................$13
Men’s Exclusive Facial (1 hour) .....................................................................$90
A deep cleansing begins the treatment, followed by an enzyme peel and extractions.
Then, enjoy a shoulder and face massage to release tension and stress. Next, an
application of a soothing masque balances and hydrates. Finally, we will create a
customized treatment regimen designed to help alleviate shaving bumps and irritation.

goop under your nails is sexy.
Good news, boys. At TRU, we’re
experts at cleaning up your little
(and not so little) imperfections.
We’ve even created unique
treatments geared just toward
your species.
P.S. Girlfriends and wives — we
can make him look great, but we
can’t promise he’ll start putting the
seat down.

TRU Gentleman (3 hours) ...........................................................................$245*
Gentlemen’s Manicure + Pedicure, Deep Tissue Massage, Shampoo, Cut + Style
*Price includes gratuity + tax

Call 908 + 218 + 9878 (Branchburg) or 908 + 753 + 9878 (Warren) to make an appointment.
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Helpful Hints For Your TRU Experience
Reservation & Cancellation Policy
When booking a spa appointment, all guests will be asked to provide a credit
card number to reserve a room. We understand that sometimes emergencies
and unexpected situations come up. That’s why TRU allows you to cancel
your appointment as long as you provide a minimum of 24 hours notice.
This ensures that our guests always receive the exemplary service we promise.
Failure to notify or show for a scheduled treatment in your room will result
in a 50% charge of the price of service(s) to be automatically charged to your
credit card. Because appointments fill up quickly, we suggest you schedule
your next appointment before you leave.
Spa Policy
Rushing to an appointment isn’t healthy or enjoyable. Get the most out
of your TRU experience by arriving at least 15 minutes prior to your spa
treatment. Our scheduling is designed to allow the correct amount of time
needed to complete your spa experience. If you happen to be late, we will
do our best to accommodate you, however we cannot guarantee the full
length of the service.
Gratuity Policy
Gratuities are not included in all service prices and are a matter of personal
discretion on most of our services. 18% to 20% is greatly appreciated.
Gratuity is not accepted on credit cards.
Children’s Policy
TRU is an adult oriented environment and we want a relaxing experience
for all TRU guests — it is of utmost importance to us. With that in mind,
we ask that all children under 10 without an appointment not accompany you
while you are getting a treatment. An adult must accompany children under 12
that are receiving a service. Children are not permitted in the treatment rooms.
Cell Phone Policy
Shhh! As a courtesy to all guests, please be sure your cell phone is turned off
at all times while in the spa.
Service Guarantee
We want you to be happy. That’s why we take great pleasure in the quality
of services we provide at TRU salon + spa. If for some reason you are
unsatisfied with your service, please let us know and we will gladly work to
ensure your happiness.

Online Concierge
We want to make sure you never miss a chance to look and feel beautiful.
That’s why we created our Online Concierge. With this unique service you’ll
automatically receive appointment reminders and confirmations by
email or text message.
When you enroll in this free service, a welcome email from TRU will
give you an opportunity to select the contact method you’d prefer.
You can also use our Online Concierge 24-7 to request appointments,
submit reviews, offer confidential feedback, or even refer friends. And
our Online Concierge won’t forget your birthday either. In fact, once you
sign up you can expect birthday coupons and other special offers emailed
to you throughout the year.
Return Policy
Receive TRU credit for returned products when accompanied by a receipt,
and within 30 days of purchase.
Miscellaneous Policy
We accept all major credit cards, personal checks and cash. There is a
$30 charge on all returned checks. All prices subject to change.
Gift Cards
Gift cards must be presented at the time of service and are non-refundable.
Lost or stolen gift cards cannot be replaced.
Guest Rewards Program
At TRU salon + spa, we believe in giving back to our clients. That’s
why we’ve created a Guest Rewards Program. You’ll receive points for
purchasing products, pre-booking appointments, and referring friends to
TRU salon + spa. Use the points you collect as cash to purchase hair and
skin care products or items from our boutique. Don’t forget, points expire
yearly so be sure to use them! To find out how many you have, simply check
your receipt at checkout which will show your total number of points to date.
Feeling the love yet?
Change it up!
Feel free to speak your mind! TRU salon + spa professionals realize that a
change in styling and treatment techniques from time to time is refreshing.
You’ll never hurt our feelings — in fact, we encourage you to experience the
talents of our entire team.

Membership Policies
TRU memberships are non-transferable. Discounts supersede any promotional
pricing and memberships cannot be customized. All cancellations require 30
days written notice.

Go to facebook.com/trusalonandspa or facebook.com/trusalonandspawarren for special deals,
before & after hair pictures, product info, and more!
TRU salon + spa at Branchburg
Shoppes@Branchburg
1190 Route 28, Branchburg, NJ 08876

908 + 218 + 9878
TRU salon + spa at Warren

The Corner Village at Warren
9 Mount Bethel Road, Warren, NJ 07059

www.trusalonspa.com

908 + 753 + 9878

